Overview

Country: Angola

Focus Groups: 3

Participants: 44

Participating stakeholders [select]:
  Students: 18
  Teachers/principals: 20
  Parents: 6
How can education foster global citizenship?

**OPPORTUNITIES** | What works well? What are some examples or ideas participants shared?

- Facing School Bullying
- Talk about differences and how they are important
- Promote Human Rights
- Acting Global
How can education promote sustainable development?

**OPPORTUNITIES |** What works well? What are some examples or ideas participants shared?

- Create and Protect the school garden
- Adopt a Recycle subject/activities in our schools
- Training students about environment and his protection
- Use benefits of nature without compromise it
Impact

How did these discussions impact the ASPnet community? Will participants’ thoughts and actions change? What is their new outlook towards the futures of education?

• Positive Impact
• Better Actions
• Eyes in the Future
Futures of Education X ASPnet Focus Group Discussions

ASPnet National Coordinator: Mr. Alexandre Costa (Permanent Secretary of Angola Natcom)
Email: Alexandre.costa@cnu.gov.ao;

Angola Natcom Email: sp_angola@cnu.gov.ao

Present by: Kelson Ventura (Technician of Education Departament of Angola Natcom)
Email: kelson.ventura@cnu.gov.ao;

Education Departament of Angola Natcom Email: dept.educao@cnu.gov.ao

Website: www.cnu.gov.ao